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1brook (N. S.) ; pastor Fifth Baptist church, 
Philadelphia.

Keating,. Cecil A., bom in Halifax (X. 
S.); pastor of Undenominational People’s 
Church, Washington (D. C.)

Troup, Alexander, bom in Halifax (X. 
S.); founder, editor and manager New 
Haven Union, New Haven (Conn.)

Logan, John, D., bom in Antigonish (N. 
S.), editor on literary staff, Siegel, Cooper 
& Co., New York.

Kirk, John F., bom in Fredericton ,(N. 
B. ), ' author, Philadelphia.

Kirk, May (Mies E. W. Scripture), born 
in Halifax (N. S.), author, New Haven 
(Conn.)
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II UNITED SHIES,

| ‘ NOW IS THE TIME io HUY N*>A/ fur»itu*e/
to make what additions they think necessary to ■ their 

secondary one.

THlE cheap LINES BE LOW!

Will appreciate the opportunities ottered during the winter 
furniture. With good sleighing th e matter of delivery Is a

TAKE NOTE OFODR ORGEIT NEEDS.
i

Matter of Steamer Berths Ex
plained to Transportation 

Commission.

Their Names Are in the Pages 
of “ Who’s Who in 

America.”

!..
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ST, JOHN PILOTS ’J:. t
'<CLEARINGSESSION THIS MORNING.A STRIKING LIST. DINING CHAIR, 11.15*. 

Hardwood, golden finish.
EXTENSION «MgjJMyÇ ’=DINING CHAIR, 80c. 

Hardwood, golden finish.t golden finish.
Inches on top (wide).The Returns for the Last Year— 

There Are 26 Pilots in the Port. SA mmmimfem

Mayor and Others Addressed Com

missioners at Meeting Saturday 

—All Citizens Interested Urged 

to Attend This Morning’s Meet

ing.

Names of Maritime Province Men 

Who Have Achieved Distinction in 

literature, Law, Education, Scien

tific and Other Pursuits- New 

Brunswick Ably Represented.

V (Ia® x
Jas. U. Thomas, secretary of the pilotage 

commissioners, has prepared the following 
raport to be presented at the -next meeting 
of the commission, showing the number of 
vessels -that entered this port during the 
past year, that were subject to pilotage, also 
the nationality, receipts and expenditure:—
Schooner*.........................
Brigs and brigantines
Ships...........................
Barques and barquentines.,
Steamers — .. .. .. .. .
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The transportation commission held a 

session Saturday morning in the board of 
trade rooms, and will continue this morn
ing. Mayor White was asked to preside 
at the opening meeting, among those pres
ent being Mayor White, D. J. McLaugh- ■uJÿ.1 
lie, president of the board of trade; Aid. 
Robinson, Macrae, Maxwell, Tilley, Bax
ter, Bullock, J. Simeon Armstrong, T. H. 
kletabrooks, H. B. Schofield, J. Hunter 
White, A. H. Haningtou, James Manches
ter, John J. Barry, (J. E. L. Jarvis, W. E. 
Vroem, F. E. Williams, J. J. Foote, John 
E. Irvine, E. T. P. Shewen, C. E,; G. S.
Father, F. L. Potto, S. Schofield, W. 6.
Fisher, M. E. Agar, T. Gorman, S. S. Hall,
City Engineer Peters, J. A. Likely, W. E.
Earle, George Robertson, M. P. P.; L. P.
D. Tilley, J. T. Knight, and others.

Mayor White, in welcoming the mem
bers of the commission, said it was felt 
that the labor of this commission would 
lead to a just recognition of the claims of 
St, John. We want to share to the full
est in the benefits of the confederation, 
and it is the duty of the commission to 
deal with these matters and to go fully 
into all questions, so as to find out how 
Canada can best handle all her own bum- 

and prevent it going through other 
channels. His worship warmly compli
mented the government on the wise selec
tion it has made in the choice of such 
representative men on the commission.

.226 .1:
Following is a list of some of the na

tives of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and 
P. E. Island who have risen to positions 
of prominence and influence in the United 
States. Among them will be found names

well as

493Total
On these vessels the total pilotage was

882,826.21.
jBfoer of in- 

» have still 
>re we close

Altiu sold ge 'MORRIS CHAIR, <7.75.
Oak frame, with golden 
finish. Upholstered in 
figured velour.

EVERYTHING IN FURNITURE AT ALL P RICES!

ROCKER, <2.00. Dark 
golden oak. Fancy em
bossed veneer seat.

<M?lpg De**nber, 
tflt must T* sold 

end ofthe i
HIGH CHAIR, <1.75, 

Hardwood and cane seat. 
Great value.

NATIONALITY. iy
British. 1NUINE BAR-, 

truments frond
e p i■AD* to ailieC]

Wraore Jajft:
Here are &■ 

9TEINWAY S 
HAZBLTON « 
MARSHALL ■

<350, now.. ■
MASON & Hi

now................. .1
NEW BNGLAN1 
Four new upr 

third pedial an 
ment, reduced 
Easy payments.

-Call or write for complet 
ticul&rs.

Instrumenta shipped 
point In Canada, on tx 
not satisfactory, can A 
pense. Æ

..H«Schooners 
JBrtge 
Ships
Barques and berquentines..............
Steamers.............. ....................................

Total........................ ... ...............
Pilotage received, <26,241.98.

Foreign.

of leading newspaper men, as 
authors and men who are accounted yi the 

• foremost ranks of scientists. The list is 
compiled from the latest edition of Who’s 
Who In America, published by A. N.

Co., of Chicago. There are in 
Of 245 Canadians.

2and brigantines ’ samples*.— 
io, was <700, now... 
lo, was <660, now... 
WENDELL Plano,
,.............................M... 145
CLIN Organ, wa*|340, ^

3
. ... 7 190

Ï

LMarquis & 
the book
Many of the following names are well 
known here:— __ _ x

Jenks, John E., born St. John (N. B.), 
editor Army and Navy Register, Washing
ton.

McNutt, Dr. William F., born in Nova 
Scotia, professor of principles and practice 
of medicine in University of California for 
many years, San Francisco.

MacVane, Silas M., bom F. E. Island, 
McLean professor of ancient and modem 
history, Harvard University, Cambridge 
‘(Mass.)

O’Meara, Stephen, bom Charlottetown 
(P. E. I.); retired journalist; Boston Jour
nal; ABston (Mass.)

Bowser, Edward A., bom Sackville (N. 
B.), professor mathematics, Rutgers’ Col
lege, New Brunswick (N. J.)

Bette, Craven L., bora in St. John (N. 
B.), author, New York.

Morgan, Michael R., bom Nova Scotia; 
brigadier-general U. S. A., retired; St. 
Paul (Minn.)

Ai kins, Herbert A., bora in Toronto, 
professor of philosophy in College for 
Women, Western Reeerve University, 
Cleveland (Ohio).

Patterson, Charles B., bom in Nova Sco
tia; author, New York.

Jeffers, Rev. Eliakim T., bom Nova Sco
tia, president York Collegiate Institute, 
York (Pa.)

Hooper, William L-> bom Halifax (N. 
6.); professor of electrical engineering, 
Tufts College, Boston (Mass.)

Hobart, George V., born Cape Breton 
(N. S.); author, and playwright; New 
York. . „

Hensley, Mrs. Sophia A., born Nova Sco
tia; author; secretary New York State 
Assembly of Mothers; New Rochelle (N.

Harris, George W., bom Pictou (N. S.); 
librarian Cornell University Library; 
Ithaca (N# Y.)

Hart, Percie W. A., bom Halifax (N. 
fe.); author, New York.

Gunnison, Herbert F., bom in Halifax
Brooklyn

m........ 65
rnow.. 45

naprove-
.Organ, was 
nt Pianos, 
■very modea

the names

114Sdbooners.............. ...................... ..
Brigs and brigantines... .. .
Ships........................................................ . .
Barques and berquentines.............
Steamers...................................................

Toted...................................................
Pilotage received, <6,583.96.

Revenue Account.

............—....................195
Liberawcash discount.

t and (full par

ti2
4 S. ... 19

31 W approval to any 
l lor 10 days, and if 
returned at our ex- A GREAT FUTURE. Dr. J, Collis Browne’s Chlorodyi.170

LAWTON BROS., Members of the Transportation 
Commission Are Enthusiastic 
Canadians. ____

When C. N. Bell, of Winnipeg, who is 
here with the transportation commission
ers, gets talking about the western capi
tal he speaks with enthusiasm.

That is natural, for when Mr. Bell 
out with Lord Wolseley in 1870 there 
no Winnipeg, and only about two hun
dred people at the place where the city 

stands. He has seen the marvellous 
for he was the 
Winnipeg into 

He once

t 130.»
Receipts tram outward pilotage.. .. 1,880 32. 

Total

Licenses IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOBMONTREAL.144 PI

.82,070.82 velopment of the whole dominion, and to 
the benefit of our own city as well.

Tp Mr. Bertram, the mayor explained 
that the city owns the harbor and that it 
proposes to lease the new wharves after 
they are constructed. The city and the 
C. P. R. have reached a working agree
ment, and part of the agreement is that 
the cost of dredging is not ta be included.

Mr. Reford asked what facilities the port, 
could give another trunk line. Would 
there be wharf facilities for it?

The mayor told of the N. B. Southern 
railway connection in Carleton, and of the 
I. C. R. on the east side. It is expected 
the Grand Trunk will come into the city 
over the I. C. R. There is practically no 
limit to the facilities that can be provided, 
all under the pontrol of the city. There 
is ample room 4°r expansion on the west 
side.

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera, Coughs, Col 
Asthma, Bronchitis.

:
Expenditure.

Salary, office rent, etc 
Bail, transferred to

a,............................. <1,146.76
pilot fund ac-

.... 924.56

nan

count.. .. ... Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodym.
-OR. J. COLLIS BROWNE (late Ail- 

Medical Staff) DISCOVERED A REMEDY, 
denote which he coined the word CHLOR 
DYNE. Dr. Browne is the SOLE INVEN 
OR, and as the composition of CHLOR 
DYNE cannot possibly be discovered by i 
alysis (organic eubetances defying ellml- 
tlon) and since his formula has nerer lx - 
published, it ie erid,ent that any statemt 
to the effect that a compound Is Identic 
with Dr. Browne’s Chlorodyne must be fais 

This caution Is necessary, as many pei 
deceive purchasers by false represents

THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NWS,
Sept 28, 1895, says:—

“If I were asked which single medicine I 
should prefer to take abroad with me, as 
likely to be most generally used, to the 
exclusion of all others, I should eay CHLO
RODYNE. I never travel without It, and its 
general applicability to the relief of a large 
number of simple alimenta forms Its best 
recommendation.”

Total...........................................................
Expended on pensions’ pilot fund ac

count..............................................  |1,Œ6.25
Pilots superannuations.............................. 460.»
Widows and orphans................................ 1,206.25

There are now twenty-Mx pilots for St.
John and one tor Musquash.

•82,070.32 was
wasi

Speeches by Commissioners.
Replying, Mr. Bertram expressed thanks 

for their welcome. He said he was for
tunate in .having associated with him two 
such representative shipping men as Mr. 
Reford and Mr. Fry. They knew the ship- 

Thureday evening last the annual Chist- pjng business much better than he did, 
mas tree of the Silver Falls Methodist ^ be proposed to rely largely on them, 
church Sunday school was enjoyed, to- Mr Reford, after thanking the mayor 
gether with a very fine entertinment. The I for bis welcome, read the instructions 
superintendent, James Keys, presided. ; gjven tbem, and said they would satisfy 

Suspended from the arch over the plat-; (jj tba(, the government had risen to the 
form was the motto “Greeting,” and in a; occasion and were approaching the quee- 
comer of the church stood the tree well tion ;n a broader spirit than ever before 
laden with danties. attempted. He said this without any re-

After a short address by the superin- ference to party polities. Mr. Reford pré
tendent and prayer by the pastor, Rev. dieted a bright future for Canada. Through 
H. D. Marr, the following programme was Canada waa the greatest highway for com
en joyed: Opening, What Should You Do, raerce from the workshops of Europe to 
by three girls; recitation, Hillis Marr; the markets of the Orient, and if Canada 
quartette, Town of Bethlehem; recitation, did not take advantage of its opportuni- 
Daisy Arthurs; composition on Christmas, tieg tbe United States would.
Jennie Kerr; exercises, Gpspel Bells, by, Canada had a fine climate, and every 
sixteen children; recitation, Nellie Ar- m;ie Qf the country could be utilized, 
thurs; duet, Renie Bus tin and Edna wllile much of thé United States can be 
Knox; recitation. When the Minister: cultivated only by colored labor. Mr. 
Comes to Tea, Earl Shellington; exercise, j{eford said if the Canadians took advan- 
Star, by seven girls; recitation, Kenneth: tage of their opportunities Canada could 
Marr; duet, Just for Me; recitation,; be made one of the grandest countries of 
Renie tiuetin; dialogue, Amy Shellington the World, and all Canadians should assist 
and Frank Arthurs; recitation, Gladys: ;n this. He said he felt the government 
Harris; exercise, The Shepherds, three were to be congratulated on, the step it is 
girls; recitations, Gertie Young and Edna taking, which is in the best interests of 
Knox. , . „ the country.

At this point, the chairman, on behalf jjj ÿry endorsed all that Mr. Bertram 
of the congregation, presented two gold and jjr. Reford had said. This was his 
pieces to the pastor. The tree was strip- ; gret visit to St. John, and his visit to 
ped and there was a solo by Santa Claus, j gand point had given him a very favorable 
Mrs. E. J. Young, Misses George and i impreBsion, and he thought that with 
Maggie Armstrong were the committee ini additions it would be thoroughly well 
charge. equipped. He thanked the people of St.

John for their reception.

now
growth of the great west, 
first Canadian to go from 
the buffalo country farther west, 
spent eleven months in that region, going 
into the country of the -Blackfeet Indians. 
He can tell interesting stories of the pi
oneer days, but what be most likes to talk 
about is modern Winnipeg, which last 

handled 17,000,000 bushels more wheat 
than Chicago, and 13,000,000 bushels more 
than Duluth and St. Paul combined. It 
has wholesale warehouses greater 
those of the eastern cities; it is growing 
at an. enormous pice; it is the financial 
region into which settlers are flocking by 
thousands, winter and summer; and the 
promise pf its future is so bright that one 
hesitates to attempt a forecast, lest it 
fall so far short of the reality as to appear 
absurd. Last year’s building in Winnipeg, 
to the tune of $6,000,000, was limited only 
by the supply of material on hand. Mr. 
Bell has observed that some maritime 
province manufacturers are working up 
businees in the west. The importers out 
there are taxed severely to supply the 
needs of their constantly growing mar
ket.

I
Silver Mil Church Xmes Tree-

Or. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
Is a liquid medicine vMch assurages PAIN 

of EVERY KIND, affords a calm, refresh
ing sleep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, and in
vigorates the nervous eyetem when exhaust-

eons
lions.

ed. Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne
—Vice Chancellor SIH W. PAGE WOO" 

stated publicly in court that DK. J. COLI4 
BROWNE waa undoubtedly the INVENT^ 
of CHLORODYNE, that the whole story 
the defendant Frebnau was deliberately u, 
true, and he reigretted to say that it ha; 
been sworn to.—See The Times, July 13

year
Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorod«neOther Speakers-

D. J. McLaughlin said the reports 01 
the board of trade handed the commission 
will show the development that has taken 
place. This year St. John had to consent 
to the Allan line withdrawing two steam
ers because nq accommodation could be 
provided. Steapiers had been compelled 
to remain in tbe harbor for days, andv it 
had been necessary to use the I. 0. R. 
wharves to handle the trade offering. 
Further facilities are absolutely necessary. 
Mr. McLaughlin urged immediate action 
by the government with reference to the 
dredging, so that the city can give its con
tract for timber. Another fortnight’s de
lay will be too late to have the wharves 
built for next season. He explained that 
there are ample facilities for any other 
trunk line to get harbor frontage either 
on the east, or west sides.

S. Schofield gave statistics showing the 
increase of trade one year after another. 
The average has been sixty-seven per cent, 
for each of the seven years of the trade. 
Steamers last winter were kept in port 
from seven to fifteen days, while the time 
in port should not exceed six days. That 
was because of the lack of accommodation. 
Mr. Schofield was afraid that the mayor 
and Mr. McLaugiilin, in their anxiety to 
get the new berth, had lost sight of the 
larger question, the outfitting of this port 
to handle the rapidly growing winter busi
ness. He thought tfie city government 
and the board of trade should wake up 
and send the commission a complete and 
detailed statement of the needs of the port 
to properly handle the trade that will 
velop in the next few years.

• Mr. Schofield referred to the necessity 
of straightening the channel and to other 
matters that need attention. He gave 

detailed information of the agree-

Rapidly cuts Short all attacks of Epilepsy 
Spasms, Colic, Palpitation, Hysteria.

IMPORTANT CAUTION,

than

THE IMMENSE SALE of this REMEDY 
has given rise to many UNSCRUPULOUS 
IMITATIONS. Be careful to observe trade 
mark. OX all Chemists, Is., la. %d., 2s. Id., 
and 4s. Sd. __

SOLE MANUFACTURERA

1^4.

r1
DrJ. Cl’IIs Browne's Chlorodyne

Is the TRUE PALLIATIVE in Neuralgia, 
Gout, Cancer, Toothache, Rheumatism.J. T. Davenport, Ltd., London.

RICHIBUCTO SCHOONER
LOST BUT CREW ARC SAPE.:(N. 8.); business manager 

Eagle.
Gould, Ashley M., bom Lower Horton 

(N. S.); associate justice supreme court 
of the District of Colombia; Washington.

Qanong, William F., bom in St. John 
(N. B.); professor botany, Smith College; 
Northampton (Mass.)

Baton, Rev. Arthur W. H., bora in 
Xentville (N. S.); author; New York.

Faulkner, John A., bom Grand-Pre (N. 
6.); professor Drew Theological Seminary; 
Mkdieon (N. J.)

Campbell, Philip P., bom Cape Breton 
(N. S.); member congress, third Kansas 
district; Pittsburg (Kan.)

Creighton, James E., bom Pictou (N. 
S.) ; professor logic and metaphysics in 
Cornell University, Ithaca (N. Y.)

Bates, William W., bom in Nova Scotia; 
retired shipbuilder and ex-United States 
commiationer of navigation, Denver (Col.)

Chamberlain, Montague, bom St. John 
(N. B.); secretary Lawrence Scientific 
school, Harvard University, Cambridge 
(Mass.)

Ashley, Rev. Bernas F., born Liverpool 
(N. S.); author, Ravenna (Ohio).

Carman, Bliss, bora Fredericton (N. B.) ; 
poet; Boston (Mass.)

McCurdy, Arthur W., born Truro (N. 
B.J, inventor of “kodak” developing 
chine and scientist, Toronto (Ont.)

Macdonald, John W-, bora Antigonish, 
(N. S.), surgeo-in-chief Minneapolis City 
Hospital, Minneapolis (Minn.)

Mackenzie, Arthur S., born Pictou (N. 
».), professor of physics, Bryn Mawr 
(Pa.)

Maclean, Dr. Daniel, bom Prince Ed
ward-. Island, president California Medi
cal College, San Francisco.

— Riordan, Rev. Patrick W., bora in New 
Brunswick, Roman Catholic Archbishop 
of San Francisco; San Francisco.

Stoddard, Dr. Thomas A., bora Halifax 
(N. S.), scientific and medical writer; 
Pueblo (Cal.)

Slocum, Joshua, born Annapolis county 
(N. 8.), seafarer; sailed around the world 
in the sloop Spray; West Tisbary (Mass.)

gchurmann, Jacob G., bom Freetown 
(P. E. I.); president Cornell University 
Ithaca (N. Y.)

Scott, Rev. Hugh M.,born Guysborough 
(N. S.), professor ecclesiastical history, 
Chicago Theological Seminary, Chicago 
(Ill.)

Stephenson, Isaac, born in Fredericton 
(N. B.), lumberman and banker; 
ber of congress; Marinette (Wis.)

Roberto, Charles G. D., born Douglas, 
(N. B.); poet, New York.

Robertson, Louis A., born St. John (N. 
B.), author, San Francisco.

Thompson, Slason, bom Fredericton (N. 
B.), editor Railway News Bureau, Chic-

Mr. Bertram, too, the chairman of the 
commission, is profoundly impressed by 
the growth of the west. He declares that 
in the years to come the ports of the mar
itime provinces will be taxed to their 
limit—all of them—to handle the enor
mous traffic to and from the great west. 
He is an enthusiast and says that there 
should be no jealousy between ports down 
this way, for the trade is coming to them 
all. St. John will not merely have one 
great railway to the west, but two if not 
three, in the course of time.

In short, more enthusiastic Canadians 
than these commissioners it would be diffi
cult to find.

Mr. Bertram says, however, that there 
is another great question besides that of 
transportation It is the conservation of 
Canadian forests. As a member of the 
Ontario forestry commission in 1897 he 
gave special sttidy to the timber and as 
the owner of large timber areas he is per
sonally interested. He says ti^t New 
Brunswick as well as Ontario should pay 
great attention to this subject, for it is 
much in connection with the future wel
fare of Canada.

Boston, Jan. 9—The steamer Provan, which arrived from Calcutta late last 
night brought in the captain and crew of the schooner G. A. Smith; of Richibucto 
(N. B.), who were found on their dismasted and sinking vessel last Wedntodajf 

about 400 miles off -the coast.
The men were taken off the schooner with great difficulty, and within an 

hour after they were safely on board the eteamaer their own ve«-issl foundered, 

stem first.
The Provan had landed her commander, Captain Jones, at Algiers, seriously ill 

with inflammation of the bowels, and came into port under Chief Officer Ford. On 
her way acre»» the Atlantic she ran into three storms.

Before the last man left the G. A. Smith that schooner was set afire, but tics 
proved unnnecessary as she foundered within an hour. The men had been on the 
deck of the vessel without food or water for two days and had given u;> all hopes 
of rescue. They will be sent to their homes in Nova Scotia by the British coru-ul.

cer-

Mayor Tell* Some Facts.
Mayor White detailed the steps taken 

to develop winter export business here. 
The city bad spent in the vicinity of $750,- 

| 0QU as its share of this work, and gets 
practically no return. The expenditure 
has benefited the city, and it has also 
benefited the country* Today there are 
not enough wharves. The Canadian Pa
cific says more business could be done if 
there were more wharves. Vessels are fre
quently compelled to wait for a berth. As 
the west develops there will be trade suffi
cient for St. John and Halifax, and there 
is no rivalry between the places. Now a 
reasonable expenditure will provide fur
ther berths and will place the city of St. 
John in a position to handle all the busi
ness offering for the next five or ten years.

His worship submitted a plan of the 
Sand Point wharves and of the proposed 

wharf to the north which will give 
He explained that

Personal Intelligence.
Hedley C. Taylor, barrister, of Edmon

ton, and a native of Carleton county (N.
B. ), has been elected mayor of Edmonton' 
(Alberta).

Mrs. Sarah Ash, widow of Patrick Ash, 
wha was formerly a driver on the I. C. R. 
out of Moncton, arrived in Moncton on; 
Saturday from Ohanute (Kas.) She is 
accompanied by her son William.

The marriage of Miss Mary Keith, sister 
of Mrs. C. D. Strong, and Dr. Fred. E. 
King, will take place on Tuesday evening, 
Jan. 12, at 8 o’clock, at the residence of.
C. D. Strong, Archibald street, Moncton.. 
Doctor King is a eon of the Hon. George 
G. King, of Chipman, Queens county.— 
Transcript.

M. Burgess, of Grand Falls, registered at 
ithe Victoria Saturday.

Doctor Hannay has consented to deliver 
a lecture in the near future before the 
university literary and debating society in 
Fredericton.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Winslow, of New 
York, are visiting the former’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Byron Winslow, in Fred
ericton.

A. E. Brock, the new manager of the 
-Royal Bank of Canada in Fredericton, 
went on duty Saturday morning. J. H. 
Abbott, who has been acting manager 
since the departure of Mr. Foster to St. 
John, has gone to Amherst, to assume 
charge of a new agency being established 
there.

Miss Gertrude McCann has gone to 
Moncton to visit Mr. and Mrs. P. Gal
lagher, of the Hotel Minto.

Mrs. J. A. Fenwick and Miss Nettie 
, Fenwick left on Wednesday for Cincinnati 

(Ohio), where they will join Mrs. A. R. 
Fenwick, with whom they will go to 
Florida on a visit.—Sussex Record.

Miss Estella Kierstead, of Springfield, 
Kings county, who was practicing nurgfflg 
in Cambridge, is recovering from a egj^us 

• illness. She will return to the pro 
she can undertake the trii 

The lieutenant-governor is e« 
to Fredericton about tjv

de-

some
ment between the city and the C. P. R., 
under which the wharves were built. He 
doubted if the projected new berths would 
meet the requirements for more than three 
or four years. He did not consider it the 
duty of St. John to provide berths for 
through business. The taxpayers are now 
paying $32,000 annually that this through 
business may continue. The annual cost 
of any facilities provided for through busi
ness should be borne by the government, 
and the^ should assume the obligations of 
St. John in that respect* The work of 
providing facilities here should be borne 
by the railway company and the govern
ment or by the government itself. Citizens 
of St. John should not be asked to bear 

cent of the burden. It would be bet-

■K?]

MB IîÜSsïJIM BUYING PORKHU- r^commend KENDRICKS 

LINIMENT highly aa the best 
household remedy I have ever used.

thomas McCarthy.
Blackville, N. B.

I can
nw
four more berths, 
dredging is necessary, and told of the na
ture of the dredging and of the character 
of the wharves that have to be built here. 
The city wants the government to do the 
dredging for the proposed berths, and if 
it will do so the city will build the berths 
and will thus double its accommodation. 
The claims of St. John have been urged 
on the government and the government 
has listened favorably, but the work must 
be done immediately or St. John will lose 
the trade. Canadian Pacific steamers now 
go to New Orleans, and if the new 
Wharves are built they will come here, 
and that will mean more business for Can
ada,

fURfGINAj
From the 'Dominion Packing Com

pany, Which Has Its Headquar
ters in Charlottetown.

K
The following interesting item appears 

in the Halifax Herald:—
“Reaching out in every direction in 

eearch of supplies for the war which seems 
certain to occur, the Japanese government 
has at last got as far as the maritime I 
provinces of Canada and a few days ago 
sent to the Dominion Packing Company, 
one ol" the largest orders which that firm 
has ever had. The Dominion Packing 
Company has its headquarters in the mari
time provinces in Charlottetown, and has 
branches in Sydney and Halifax. Its busi
ness is the packing of pork and it is pork 
that the Japanese government has ordered 
in large quantities and for immediate de
livery.

r I suffered for three montlis with 
severe pains in my side, and for a 
time was unable to work. 
KENDRICKS^ {LINIMENjP twitch 

comph 
nbl^Vo worl

one
ter for the government to contribute in 
this way than to appoint a harbor com
mission, or in any other way assume con
trol of the harbor. Mr. Schofield, in sup
port of his claim for government assist
ance, referred to their assistance to rail
roads, to the construction of the canals, 
which have now been made free.

George Robertson, M. P. P., drew at- 
the fact that the local

used>7> ■
2

ibe pa*T and I amci
wel ever.

â BRIDGES.W.
Gordonsvilljtanw or ma* . B.Immediate Needs.

His worship urged prompt action on this 
matter, and expressed the hope that the 
commission would make an immediate re
port on it. He felt it was the duty of the 
government to give their assistance to this 
work. The government intends to nation
alize the Canadian ports, and if the few 
hundred thousands necessary were spent 

to here immediately a large share of Canadian 
trade now going through American ports 
would be shipped from St. John. The re
quest of St. John would solve the trans
portation problem so far as St. John is 
concerned for some years. He hoped the 
time will come when the government will 
do much more for St. John. He had no 
mandate to say that the government 
should control the harbor, but they should 
do all that is necessary to make this one 
of the great shipping ports of the country. 
St. John is a safe harbor, and the Bay of 
Fundy is safe and easy of navigation ; 
there is no danger here from ice. St. John 
has established itself as the Canadian win
ter port. The duty of further develop
ment devolves on the dominion. His wor
ship expressed the hope that the deliber
ations of the board would tend to the de-

Itention to
ment assisted St. John in its development.

Chairman Bertram said Mr. Schofield’s 
plan would mean an entire change of pol
icy on the part of the government, and he 
did not think the commission would con
sider it within the scope of their duty to 
make recommendations along that line. 
The government certainly would help ports 
and the commission would make recom
mendations in that connection, but they 
could not advise any change of government 
policy.

Mr. Schofield gave the commission some 
important statistics of the trade, of dis
tances, etc., and said that one line of 
steamers had withdrawn from St. John 
altogether because of the lack of wharfage. 
Unless this new wharf is provided, St. 
John will lose some of its business, as the 
steamship owners are now sacrificing them
selves and putting up with inconverfiençfîs. 
He hoped the commission could make an 
interim report to the government on the 
need of assistance to the wharve4

The commission adjourned 
o’clock Monday morning. All citizens in
terested are requested to attend, \

govern-
BKS LINIMENT gives 
satisfaction.
GEO. E. COLWELL, 

dericton, N. B.

ken:
he bestd

% y,rMmBRs 
V/. MAÀmsns ,ALLAN LINE PEOPLEasex-mem

PREPARE FOR WAR. ». We have always used KEN
DRICKS LINIMENT, and strongly 
recommend it to others.

JUSTUS W. McKAY. 
Haynesville, N. B.

soon as
I OSmWm. Thomson & Co., Monday received 

from the office of -the Allan line in Glas
gow the following despatch:—

“Make no further engagements for cargo 
at present rates. War appears inevitable.’

Freight rates, and especially rates on 
deal, are very low at present and a war 
would almost certainly cause an increase.

close ofremove 
the present month.

Mrs. C. M. Vanwart is hoi 
ing relatives in New York^ l*OPX$SJQX4i, MSi 9rafter vieit- 

Boston. <L-.
Baird Ctu, U

- CHEMISÉ
KENDRICKS LINIMENT is a

■4S:

ego.
Simpeon, Jerry, born in New Brunswick, 

cx-congrœeman and farmer, Roswell, New 
Mexico.

Wateon, William F., bom in New Bruns
wick; professor of chemistry and biology; 
Turman University, Greenville (S. C.)

Weheter, Dr. John C., bom in Shedinc 
(N. B.); profeesor obstetrics and gyneo- 
iogy. Rush Medical College, Chicago.

Wheeloek, Joseph A., bom in Bridge
town (N. fl.); editor St. Paul Pianbei- 
prom, St- Paul (Minn.)

WhètW», Rev. Bonaiah L., bon in Ter-

CABT0RIA
l Children.

The Kind tiu We Always Bought

good seller, and gives excellent sat
isfaction.PtiDI

il F. D. SADLER.For WOOD: ,N.BFrozen to Death.
Richibucto, Jam. 9.—Last Wednesday even

ing after tea, Mrs. Collins, a very olJ wo
man, who lives with her son, John Collins,

; on East Branch, left her home to visit a 
neighbor, who lives ’some distance away. She 
had to pass through considerable woods; she 
was evidently overcome by the cold, ana 
when found, which is reported to be two 
days later, she was In a sitting position with 
her hands clasped, frozen to dsstà, -------

Perth, N. B.

!?l LINIMENTBears the * 
Signature of

til 10

In London each day 4M children are born,
and 26V eater school for the first time. w* i i !.;/ ul«*. I: -w
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